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r “ UNI-TED“ PATENT 
I : CIGARETTE-EJEC‘TING DEVICE‘ “ 

‘ ,‘jNicho'las‘i‘lf,‘C‘enrtneyQNewYork,N.Y1‘ ' V‘ to 

"ihiplieationfhsept‘jember 3, imasqmno. 457,142 ‘r a 

, ‘ , ‘ “19 Claims. (01.1 toe-41.2‘), This intention relatesfto aniniprored‘l'cigarette ‘ 

ejecting [device forfcigaretteypack‘ages and‘ the like 
‘and is more patticularly intended for assisting one 
to remove‘the ‘?rst few‘ cigarettes from a'pa'ckage 
oiyin an alternatiileus'eg to render ‘substantially ‘ 
all cigarettes‘ in ‘a package] easily;removahlefto 

Ul 

permit their transfer {to ‘a ‘cigarette "case or‘ other ‘ 
container.‘ H I .7 ‘ “ I‘ 

It is common ‘practice ior, cigarette users, in ?rst 
‘opening a packagefof cigarettes; to tear :awaya 
portion ‘of ‘ the top‘ of j theipackag‘e, toward one end 
thereof,“ whereby‘ to provide‘ an ‘opening permit~ 
ting the‘reinovaLofthe :iirstone’o‘r several ‘cigar ‘ 
rettes, These packages‘ are ordinarily formed and. 
closed by; machinery'.‘and th‘ejcig'aret‘tes are usu+ 

even with "the mentioned end portion‘of ‘the‘top 
torn away it is c‘ii?icultto' ‘start thepa‘ckage. ‘some’ 
users; ‘tap the vpackageito causefone or more ‘cig_ 
arettes to rise throughthex mentioned opening. 
This ‘expedient oftenjils‘jine‘?ective and in any 
event has ar‘tendency tofs‘hakefsome‘ ‘,of the to‘baca 
co out of?‘ the ‘eigaifettegil Another ‘expedient often 
employed is“ to tearfd‘o'w‘n‘ the side of the package 

I fromthe mentionedgtdp(opening ‘and then: ‘at- ‘ 
" tempt to grip onefside of the oigarettevbetween [ 
one ?nger andlthe ?ngernail of an adjacent ?nger. 
This‘u‘sual‘ly ‘results in damaging‘ thécigarette v‘and, ‘ 
in any‘event- is troublesome‘ and‘di?icult to ac 
complish. ‘i ‘ “ " t‘ “ ‘ 

An important object of the ‘present invention is 
to provide practical'me‘arisx associated with and“ 
preferably‘ incorporated into a cigarette package 
at the ‘time it is ‘formed andg?lled, whereby the 
first‘ one or several cigarettes‘ may be rrioved up- ‘ 
wardl‘y to protrude‘ ‘out of‘ the‘mentioned small 
‘opening t‘orn‘into the top of the package to‘ an ex‘ 
tent “sutj?cient to enable the‘ user ‘to easily‘ grasp 
one or several‘ cigarettes and remove them With 
out damage thereto.‘ “The removal‘fo'f- subsequent 
cigarettes, ‘ of ‘course; ‘is no preblelni‘ inasmuch as 
the removaiof‘ the‘ ?rst one‘er two leaves there 
mainder enclosed loosely Within the package and 
hence‘they are; easily removed. ‘ ‘ ‘Ii i 

‘ Another‘ sweet ‘61 the invention‘ is‘ ‘the movie 
ionof means wmenwm enableaiuser, if‘he so‘ de 
sires,“totea’r awa??the entire“ top covering of_ the 
package and to’readily and‘ e'asil‘y‘mo‘ve substan 

‘relatively rigid material plac‘edin ‘the bottom of 
the‘pack underneath the Tower “e'ii‘kkis ‘of “the cig 
arette‘s, the ‘said‘insert’bein‘g so cutiat‘c‘ertain por 
tio‘ns‘andso scoredjat other ‘portions that ‘it may 
be ‘deformed by pressure‘ 
along the bottom of the package “to was ‘It ‘ortionjs 
of ‘said insert to be pushed upwardly‘ from‘, the bot 
toni'jof “the package‘ ,an‘ci'to" irnpa‘vrtan?upward 

‘ movement to the‘. cigarettes, thui‘causingthem to 
10 

a any packed‘ so ‘tightly‘within' the [package that ‘ ‘ 

protrude as desired 
ofthe‘packagebj_' - v “ ‘ 4 ‘ I ‘ t 

‘ ordery‘toexpiain the pié‘sen‘t ‘invention with 
more ‘particularity, twd embodiments ofzthe ‘in; 
‘vention are shown‘ in the accompanying" drawings 
‘fonillus‘tratii‘le purposes, a‘ ‘withoutfjlirniting 
the‘ini/‘entiori theteto. ' " M ‘ ‘In’ the drawingse ‘ 

through an ‘opening in-the top 

t ‘i Figure‘;“ltis-‘a'perspectiue View of 'a“‘c“iglarette 
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tially the entire contents of the package upward- ‘ 
1y soth'at they protrudewsuf?cientlyi teilenab’l‘e‘ him 
to conveniently ‘remove ‘them ‘ andTtransfer‘ them 
to a‘ci'g‘arettehase‘lor otherlc'ontainejrt . t . ‘ 

‘The’ ‘foregoing and other 'ob'e‘c‘ts‘ are ‘accom 
plished according ‘ to the 'pre'sentinvention by the 
use of‘a?at insertef cardboard or‘other‘ similar 

\ , ‘ t t 
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package‘ lQoking upwa‘fdlyia‘t thého'ttbrh‘ thereof, 
the bottom‘ ‘of the package‘ beingjin‘dicated‘ as 
transparent‘ ‘in‘order ‘to Show‘ theundersitie of 
one form‘ of the'inentioned‘in‘sert (hereinafter re‘ 
ferred to‘ as the “?rst embodiment”); _ 

Fig. 2 is a‘simii‘ar‘vi‘ew of‘ai'ike'pa‘cka‘ge show‘ 
ing thee?e‘ct of pressing“‘thesidesKofthe pack 
age together at one end =of1the bottom thereof 
and showing‘ ‘cigarettes at ‘that end “of the'pack 
age ‘ hioiied upwardly‘ by‘? such ipfesjsufe‘ through an 
opening-l-torn ‘ in‘ the corresponding ‘ end" ‘of ‘the top 

1 fi‘igfav another somewhat‘ similar viewof the 
package in which the “entire ‘top ‘of the'package 
‘has been torn away‘and‘shéittingqthe effect of 

‘center of the‘ bottom thereof.‘ l t ‘ 
"Fig; ‘4? isa perspective‘ view“ of a cigarette pack 
age-looking‘ downwardly‘ upon the‘? top thereof and 
showing ‘a- limited‘ portion‘ of ‘the top" torn away‘ to 
‘form semen top opening‘ac ‘br'd'?gto‘ the‘ pref? 

pressing the sidesof the packagetogetheif‘at- the 

erence ef‘inanyeci‘garejt‘té users; ‘ M 
“Fig’iI-B; is‘a plan view=of ‘the‘top 
‘according-‘to thef?rst‘jeinbodirfieht of ‘tioni; ‘the approximate ‘relatiohishi‘ ‘ f 1 certain ‘eig 

arettesfthereto beingin‘e'lioategl ' 
} wig-signlengthier a1 sect _ ‘ 
age ‘f i‘ cigarettes taken-sues" (‘nti'all tithe‘ line 
Y of Fig; ‘éjthe iiisert;‘however,;be1 g ‘shown‘en 
ti 'Xf‘Liri‘eieVationi In thist'ie'w‘thepackagefand 

li‘r‘nately the" positions-Which tn 
ments assume when pressure‘i 
package in ‘the manner‘i‘ndicate'aizi*Fig.-‘2l J 7 it ‘ 
i ‘p i Fig“; ‘ r is? a plan ‘ View," somewhat" similar‘ to‘ ‘Fig. 
“5,? of the top’ ‘of a’ modified‘ f orn‘i ‘of ‘insert (herein 
after‘ referred to ‘astthe‘ l“se‘cohd embodiment”). ‘11 

at“ one‘ or more‘ ‘points " 

pp'iied to ‘the 



2 
Fig. 8 is a sectional view substantially similar 

to Fig. 6 showing the insert of Fig. 7 within a 
package. 

It is understood, of course, that the wrappings 
of cigarette packages may be of different mate 
rials according to the preferences of the manu 
facturers and their desire to deliver a satisfactory 
package to the user. At the present time it is 
common practice to employ one or several layers 
of paper and an outer wrapping of suitable trans 
parent material. Also different types of packag 
ing machines are employed by the use of which 
the wrapping material is folded in different ways. 
However, the wrapping of most cigarette pack- ' 
ages is quite pliant and this pliancy makes it pos 
sible to compress the package in, the manner al 
ready explained. ' - I ‘ 

The present invention comprises an insert II;, 
substantially rectangular in shape, snugly dis 
posed within the package between the lower ends 
of the cigarettes and the layers of wrapping ma 
terial constituting the bottom of the package. 
The said insert is preferably formed of a thin 
piece of relatively rigid material. Cardboard hav 
ing suitable characteristics is thought‘to be best 
for the purpose although, obviously, various other 
materials ‘may be used. I 
The inserts, in the illustrated embodiments, 

preferably are out completely through the thick 
ness thereof as indicated in full lines in Figs. 5 
and 7 and scored on the top faces thereof as in 
dicatedin dotted lines in said ?gures. It‘will be 
understood that by providing the mentioned scor 
ing on the top face of the insert, the deformation 
of the insert resulting from pressure‘at the outer 
edges thereof will be such as to'cause inner por 
tions thereof to rise within the package while 
certain outer edges thereof press downwardly 
upon the inside of the bottom of the package. 
All the scoring described in this speci?cation is 
preferably done on the top face of the insert, al 
though scoring which may possibly be done on 
the bottom face thereof without defeating the 
objects of this invention, is not to be considered 
as avoiding the present inventive concept. The 
inserts, further, preferably are conventional in 
design, cutting and scoring so that the desired 
results are obtained as a result of compression at 
the center of the bottom of the package or at 
either end thereof. In the embodiments de 
scribed and illustrated ‘ herein, the mentioned 
conventionality is present laterally of the insert 
as well as longitudinally thereof. 
Referring now to Figs. 5 and 6 it should be 

observed that the insert illustrated therein is 
scored along opposite diagonal lines I2 which con 
verge to form an apex I3 at the center of each 
end of the insert. The scored diagonal lines I2 
provide substantially triangular corner sections l4 
and inner triangular sections I5. The bases of 
the triangles of sections I5 are de?ned, for the 
greater part, by opposed cuts ‘I6 extending from 
opposite side edges of the insert to points therein 
near the centers of said bases. The mentioned 
cuts I6, together with opposed longitudinal scores 
I1, de?ne rectangular tabs I8 at the centers of 
opposite sides of the insert,and the arrangement 
of the scores I‘! is such as ‘to provide a central 
neck portion I9 connecting the mentioned inner 
triangular sections 15 located toward opposite 
ends of the device. ‘ , 

Within each of the inner triangular sections 
I5 an extension 20 of the central neck portion I9 
is formed by substantially U-shaped cuts 2|. 
These cuts, preferably, are formed not merely by 
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effecting a cut through the insert material, but 
by actually cutting away a narrow U-shaped por 
tion of said material; this to permit a triangular 
section I5 to freely move upwardly out of the gen 
eral plane of the insert (its principal plane when 
in ?at condition) when the corresponding lower 
end portion of the package is compressed, while 
permitting the extension 20 to remain substan 
tially in the said general plane. 

Scores 22 are preferably provided extending 
from the free ends of the U-shaped cuts 2I to the 
cuts I6. It may be observed that there are pref 
arably no cuts or scores whatever as lines of de 
marcation between the central neck portion I9 ' 
‘and, the extensions 20, and hence those parts, in 
the operation of the device, remain substantially 
undeformed although some deformation might 
possibly occur at said lines of demarcation if the 
insert is made of material which possesses some 
pliancy, as distinguished from the substantially 
rigid material hereinbefore recommended. : As 
deformation between the central neck portion I9 

- and the extensions 20 is somewhat undesirable, 
the scores 22 are adapted to weaken or break 
down the material substantially along the lines 
_which they follow whereby to encourage a free 
upward pivotal movement of the triangular sec 
tions I5 about said scores, when the device is op 
erated, thus avoiding the transmission of forces, 
to the said neck portion and extensions, which 
might tend to causesuch undesired deformation. 
The diagonal scores I2 are each preferably in 

terrupted at intermediate points thereof by an 
gular cuts 23 forming triangular extensions 24 on 
the sides I of the inner triangular sections I5. 
Under this arrangement, when the device is op 
erated, the triangular sections 24 remain sub 
stantially as a part of and in the same plane as 
the related triangular section I5, and the. said 
sections 24, as hereinafter explained, assist in 

‘ ejecting the cigarettes in the manner desired. 
In the following detailed explanation of the 

operation of the device the several cigarettes at 
one end of a full freshly opened package are 
designated according to the reference characters 
a, b, c, d, e, I, applied to said cigarettes in Fig. 4, 
and to the-approximate positions of said ciga 
rettes as indicated in broken lines in Figs. 5 and 7. 
Upon desiring to open a fresh package of ciga 

rettes, it is common practice for the user to tear 
away the packaging material on the top of the 
package toward one end thereof, as shown in Fig. 
4. The tearing away of such material is facili 
tated by the fact that said material is ordinarily 
folded over in the formation of the package and 
the said folds permit the tearing of said material 
to be easily started and completed. When the 
package is torn open in this fashion, usually about 
?ve cigarettes a, b, c, d, e, are completely or sub 
stantially uncovered so that all or several of them 
are free to‘rise and protrude from the package 
upon the application of suitable means for that 
purpose. 
According to the present invention the said 

purpose is accomplished through the compressing 
of ‘the package in the manner already described. 
The manner in which the mentioned compressing 
action accomplishes the elevation of several ciga 
rettes in the package may best be understood by 
reference to-Figs. 5 and 6. When the lower end 
of the package is pressed together in the manner 
just mentioned, the corresponding corner sections 
I4 are forced to pivot downwardly about the 
scores I 2 and thus the outer edges I4a of said sec 
tions move inwardly with the depressed sides of 



asses!” 
the material‘ constituting the package. As the 
said package material; prevents; any ‘downward 
movement of the edges Ma during the mentioned 
deformationof the package,v itvfollowsv that, when 
thesections l4 move downwardly andinwardly, 
the innertriangular sections l'5 necessarilyswing 
upwardly in apartial circular or pivotal'movement 
about a point corresponding substantiallytoothe 
scores,22. As the scores 22 arerelatively short, 
and the material atsaid scores constitutes the 
only connection between the triangular section I I5 
and the, remainderiof‘ the insertgit ‘will be. under: 
stood,that the said scored portionsfunctionsube 
stantially vas. hinges, permittingthe mentioned 
movement of the section, 1.5,, while the neck por.-. 
tion IS, the extensions 20 and all portionsof'th'e 
device toward theother end of the insert remain 
substantially in their» original plane. ‘ , , ‘ .;.; 

_. It may be seen, by reference to Fig. 5; thatpor 
tions of cigarettes aand 12 extend portions of the 
triangularsections 24, cigarette c isdisposed over 
triangular section 15 slightly removed ‘from the 
apexthereof, and ‘cigarettes 11‘ and e are disposed 
within opposite base angles ofsaid. sectionr l5. 
Thus, the deformation of the insert resulting from 
compressing the end of the package causes :the 
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several mentioned cigarettes to rise and protrude . 
from the package substantially to the same extent 
that the mentioned portions of the insert under-_‘ 
lying saidcigarettes, are vcausedto rise as a re 
sult of , such ‘deformation. . Fig. 6 serves to illus 
trate further the manner in which the said cigae 
rettesare elevated inthe package. From the fore: 
going,'it_vwill be apparent that, when the ?rst 
ernbqdiment of the invention is employed inva 
package andonly an end portion of l the top of 
thepackage is torn away as shown in Fig-.4, com 
pression of the sides at thecorresponding ,end of 
the bottom thereof, causes ?ve cigarettes to partly 
protrude from the ‘top of the package so that one 
or morernay easilyberemoved, , , A g, . , , 

If, on occasions,~a~ user desires to_remove_,,the 
contents of an entire pack of cigarettes to put 
them into a cigarette case or other. container, the 
entire top of .the package is ?rst ‘torn away and 

' then the sides-of the package are pressed together 
between the thumband another ?nger at a cen 
tralpointat the bottom of the package in. ‘the 
manner illustrated inV'Fig. 3. The e?ectof this 
pressure is to .cause the rectangular tabs I 8,to " 
pursue apivotal movement downwardly andpin 
wardly,_and as the outer edges ‘Ilia of said tabs 
are restricted against downward movement rel 
atively to the package it [follows that-all portions 
of the insert except said tabs move upwardly and 
carry‘substantiallyt all of the cigarettes upwardly 
to cause their uppenends to protrude above the 
top of thepackagewhereupQn theycan easily be 
removed and transferredto. another container; , . 
Although it might seem that the several ciga 

rettes directly above the tabs l8 would ‘not rise 
as a result of the mentioned operation of thedee 
vice, elevation of such cigarettes would occur in 
most instances‘ due tothe frictional engagement 
thereof with other adjacent cigarettes; .v This‘frice .' 
tional elevation ‘of the ,cigarettes disposed above 
the tabs l8 would, vofcourse, be aided by reason of 
the fact that the lower central portionof the side 
wall of the‘package is pressed inwardly?somee 
what in the mentioned operation. . t a . _.~ 

. _ The. second embodiment of;v the invention, illus-.. 
trated in Figs. '7 and J8‘, differs from the ?rst em'-. 
bodiment chiefly‘ in that the extensionsozllqare 
enlarged to almost th'e. entire width of thepdevjce 
asbestssen in Fig- ltzflfhepurpose of this-en: 
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largement of the said extensions isto render sub 
stantially , thev entire ‘area. . of.;the insert under 
neath cigarettes 11.‘. .e. and f‘ ‘substantially ,rigid 
with they neckapolition I9 to. minimize the tendency 
of thelastthree mentioned ;cigarettes to be ele 
vated when the device is operated, or course, asa 
practical matter, thesaidgtabs can not-very well 
be made. to include ,th‘eentire area underneathfthe 
mentioned-three cigarettes, as to.» do so would make 
it di?'icult, ifgnot impossibleptoy maintain a con 
nection betweentheiend portions of the device 
and‘. the central-portions of vthe_device to con 
stituteit‘ aunitary structure.‘ However, the em- ‘ 
bodiment now i being described includes scores 26 
substantially in. line _with.~_the, outer edges 20a of 
said extensions, which, with the'end portions 1.2a 
of the diagonal scores, l2,,_rendersubstantially 
pliant and capable of aslight twistingaction, the 
narrow connecting portions 21 which connect the‘ 
outer; ends , of, the; device ‘ \tO-ythe inner portion 
thereof as. a unitary structure. .This pliancy and 
the capacity to twist slightly,;permi_tsthe areal! 5a 
of the triangular section I5 to swing upwardly 
about a line passing substantially between‘ ciga 
rettes a1 and d on. the one side of‘th'e package, 
and]: and e_ on theother side of<the package. ;_ l. . 

a; It .willbe seen byareference to. Figs. .7_ and. 8 
thatwhenpressure is; exerted on the lower-lend 
of the package including this embodiment: and 
partially openedaasshownin ,Fig. 4, cigarettes a 
and b are elevated bythetriangular sections 24, 
and ;_ cigarette c. is , elevated ‘by engagement with 
the . triangular section? I51 at a» point slightlyw re— 
moved. from . the @apex :thereof. . . _I When . thisaem 
bodiment is used, however, cigarettes .d éandxe 
are ‘not positively elevated by .;the insert because 
of‘ the ?exingvot‘the‘latter at. the :scores ZGand, 
of ‘course, :as. cigarette firestswntirelyupon the 
extension 20,it likewise‘would not ‘be positively 
elevated bythe insert. 115- the package is. torn 
open in such manner .that:the. tops l of cigarettes 
d,‘ ean‘dj are-fully exposed, they mayrise someel 
What in‘ the package through. frictional‘ engage 
ment with cigarettes a, b and 0, but such move-v 
ment is entirelyi’consiste'nt with‘ theTobJectsFpi 
the invention; ‘In “order .‘to‘ ‘elevate “all the 
‘cigarettes in a pack‘the second“"embodimentv 
functions similarly ‘to the ?rst embodiment, ' 
"'It will ‘b'el‘se'en that‘ by using ‘either-"form of 
the-invention illustrated‘ and described herein, 
very simple means are‘ provided 'for accomplish 
ing the"desiréd-iresults.-’ "Ifhe inserts ‘may be 
made of relatively‘inexpensive"material, pref 
erably; a‘ cardboard of 1 suitable ‘thickness? and‘ 
other characteristics satisfactory ‘for. the‘ purpose, 
‘and ‘such inserts ‘can readily“ be ‘incorporated into 
the ‘package ‘during or after the formation ot 
the latter; Hen‘cqth‘e' cost of the‘ insert’ and of 
i'nc‘orporatin’g‘it into, the" package almost negli 
gible and yet the ‘result to be achieved, na'rh'ely, 
a‘ packagewwhichpmay beteas'ilyjopened ‘and 
started, is'jhighly desirable“ “V I ‘In, referring herein to “scoring? without de;-'_ 
scribing 'avparticularjtyp‘e.ofseoring or a particul ‘ 
lar means. of forming “it, the said 'termtcompre 
hends scoring of, any, type‘ ,adapted ‘to’, facilitate 
deformation of flat.‘ materiaLirrespective of ‘the 
means ‘ employed in" - formingfhsuch‘. scoring. I. 
@It‘shouldwbe. un'der‘stoo‘dpofl course, that the 
inventive‘ eonceptdis‘closed; herein ‘may ‘be we. 
ticed in many formsandthat such variatio‘nstin 
form, although?not speci?cally ‘ illustrated . and 
described herein, may; nevertheless ; be within‘ the 
inventiouiasde?aed theacgqmpanyine claims, 
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"713.1 "A' package comprising -:a-_ ‘plurality-70f ciga 
rettes ‘or like articles, a vcovering of.‘ pliant mate; 
rial ‘substantially ' ‘enclosing vsaid- ariticieal and: a 
sulo'stantialfly-v ‘?at " ‘element '5 Within: Tthel" covering 
and addition-‘to the v"covering Tmate‘ri’al, the 
said ‘element ylb'ein'gl of ->rel'atively->rigid imatei'ial 
an‘ underlying "the commcn-iendslcra. plurality 
or ‘articles and extendingvsubstantialiy across 
at least ‘one dimension'foi/tlh'e packagetthe said‘ 

CK 

element comprising hirrgc'dly'-'con'nec'ted.i sections ‘ 
with the axis of the hinge extending transversely 
of said dimension, a portion of rth‘ef‘sai'di element 
beingv adapted,'~in*'lresponse Jto pressure ‘exerted . 
transversely of said axisii'on outer- edges‘ otsa-id 
‘sections; to pivotir'om- the" general plane oi‘ 
said-"element, :and'ther latter; iniieonseduenee of 
suchpivota-l movement,‘ being adapted to co'aot 
with (the package covering and one ‘or-more of 
thei‘articles' to urge the latter ‘toward and} partly 
through an opening in said-- covering" registering 
with the urged-articles. -I‘ > v -- ~ 1- " a 

‘2'. Apackage according-to ‘claim 1, further 
characterized~ in that v the: connection between 
the, ihingedlyéconnectedr sectionsv comprises a 
hingeadapted to constrain5 theouter edge of at 
least 'one of said hingedly-connected sections to 

oftheelement." r " ~ ~ ‘ _ 1 I > 

v 3t=A‘ package‘ according to claim I, further 
characterized‘ infill-at the connection" between'the 
hingedly-connected sections comprises‘a' weak 
ened; portion adapted to bend ‘under ‘the men 
tioned: pressure to wpermitf suchv pivotal ' movement 

oflsaid ‘sections. 1 ‘Y > ' ~ = I i-4.fA"package 'ac'cording'to claim .1, further 

characterized in that the connection between the 
hingedly-connectedsections comprises av portion 
scoredv predominantly on the face-of the ‘element 
adjacent the articles, the scoring being of a ‘char 
acter' adapted: to, constrain the outer edge of at 
least.v one of said hingedlyeconnectedl sections to. 
pivot, downwardly relativehr tothe- general plane 
of the element. 1 1 i. :- .v .w i ' v. n 

5. A package comprising a plurality of ciga 
rettes, or likezarticles, a covering of pliant mate. 
rial substantially enclosing said articles,_. and ‘a 

“pivot- downwardly relatively to‘the general plane 

substantially. ?at, element within ‘the covering 
and; in addition to the covering materiaLthe said 
element being ,of relatively rigid material and 
underlyingithe common ends; of ,a; plurality of 
the articles and extending; substantially-“across 
at. least one dimensionof the, "package, thesaid 
element comprising separate pairsooithingedly 
connected sectionsiat; opposite sides of the ele 
ment with the iaxesprthehinees ‘extending 
transversely of saiddimension, the sections, of 
each pair beingjadapted, ‘response to, pressure 
exerted transverselyvof? thehin’g? axis of thepair 
on'outer edges of) saidsections', to pivot from the 
general I plane'of the element, and ‘the latter, 
in consequence of such‘pivotal‘ movementoi the 
sections of eitherofusaidj pairs, being‘ adapted 
to 'coact with thelpjackage covering and‘ one or 
more of the articles to urge-the, latter toward 
and‘ partly through ‘an opening 'in- said covering 
registeringl'with' the urged articles. I ' ‘ 

‘.6. A package according tog‘claim 5', further 
characterized in that thesaid pairs are, in spaced 
relation longitudinallyof the element, and in 
having a‘ pair’of- hinged'l'yec'onnect'ed sections‘, 
intermediate the mentioned separate ‘pairs with 
the axis of'the hinge‘of'the' latt‘ersect'ions' ex_-' 

- tending longitudinally of'the element; the sece 
tions'of- the intermediate pair‘being adapted, in 
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response to, pressure ‘ exerted ‘ oppositely "on outer 
edges 1'0? ‘the latter-sections, to ‘pivot iroin the 
general pl'a‘n'e of the ‘element, and 7the ‘element 
being adaptedlinconsequence or the latter piv 
otarmovementyto coat-t with ‘the package cover 
ing and substantially all articles in the package 
to‘ urge ‘all said articles toward and ‘partially 
through an ‘open end oiithe package. 1 
T"FZ-.~A ‘device, for/partially ‘ejecting cigarettes or 
the like {from a package io'rr'ned or pliant mate 
rial; comprising 'a-‘?a't elementadapted tor dis- 
position in the bottom of the package under a 
plurality of cigarettes’ therein, the said element 
,haymg'seoring predominantly on one face there- _ 
of rand'cuts ‘tnerethroughfthe said scoring and 
cuts coa'ctir-i'g to‘ipermit portions of saidv element 
to ‘pivot inwardly in? response, to I pressure exerted 
inwardly upon ‘outer-edges ‘thereof, thefsai‘d por 
tions, ' when so pivoted-inwardly, ‘being adapted 
to» enact‘ with ‘adjacent ' packaging material 
and‘ with other portions of the‘ "said element 
whereby tor'ai’se the said other portions within 
the" package and, ‘consequently, ‘to move > upward 
ly the'cigarettes overlying ‘said other portions, 
‘the ‘said'cl‘evic‘e being further characterized in 
that the said element‘ is substantially rectangular 

. and has'dia’gonal scoring lines partially ‘de?ning 
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triangular ‘corner sections and "an inner triangu 
lar‘section; ; ' ' > ' - a - 

' 8. A device, for partially ejecting cigarettes or 
thelike- from a package formed of pliant mate 
ri‘alfconliprisin'g a ‘flat element adapted for dis 
positionv in the bottom of the package’ under a 
plurality of cigarettes therein,_th'e said element 
having scoring- predominantly on one face there 
of and cuts therethrough, the said scoring and 
cutscoacting to permit portions of said ‘element 
to pivot inwardly vin response to pressure exerted 
inwardly upon outer'edges'ther‘eof, the said p'or 
tions; whenso'pi-Voted‘ inwardly, being adapted 
to lcoact with adjacent packaging material and 
with other portions of ‘the said element whereby 
to-raise the said other portions within the pack 
age and, consequently, to move upwardly the 
cigarettes overlying said other'portions, the said 
device‘ being further characterized in'that the 
said? element is substantially rectangular and has 
diagonal ‘scoringv lines- partially de?ning triangu 
lar corner‘sections and‘ triangular sections, 
and- also has opposed. cuts extendingllaterally, 
inwardlyirom- the ‘sides of vsaid element, which 
cuts de?ne ‘substantial parts of the hases'of the 
said inner triangular sections. 

- 9; ‘A device, for partially ejecting cigarettes or 
the like from a package formed of pliant mate 
'rialpcornpris‘ing a flat element adapted for dis 
position in the bottom of the package under a, 
plurality of‘ cigarettes therein, the said‘ element 
having scoring predominantly on one face there 
of and‘ ‘cuts therethrough,‘ the said scoring and 
cuts c‘oactin'g to permit portions of- said‘ element 
to pivot inwardly in response-to pressure exerted 
inwardly ‘upon outer 'edges'the'reof,v the said por 
ition‘s', when so pivoted inwardly, being adapted 
to'coact-with adjacent packaging material and 

other portions of'the said element whereby 
to raise the said: other portions within the pack 
age and/‘consequently, to move upwardly the 
cigarettes overlying said other portions, the said 
device being further‘characterized in that the 
said element is substantially rectangular and has 
diagonal- scoring lines partially de?ning trian 
gula'r corner sections andv an inner triangular 
sec-ti'ongiopposed cut's ei'rte‘miing"v laterally, inward; 
ly’irom the sidestofisaid'elerr‘ient,“which cuts 
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de?ne a- substantial part of the base of the said 
inner triangular section; and parallel longitu 
dinal scores de?ning the sides of a central neck 
portion and the‘inner limits of rectangular tabs 
at opposite sides of said neck‘ portion. , i 

10. A device, for partially ejecting cigarettes or 
the like from a package formed of pliant mate' 
rial, comprising a ?at element adapted for dis 
position in the bottom of the package under a 
plurality of cigarettes therein, the said element 
[having scoring predominantly on one face there 
of and' cuts therethrough, the said scoring and 
cuts coacting topermit portions of said element 
to pivot inwardly in response to pressure exerted 
inwardly upon outer edges thereof, the said por 

10 

15 
tions, when so pivoted inwardly, being adapted to f 
coact with adjacent packaging material and with 
other portions of the said element whereby to 
‘raise the said other portions within the package 
and, consequently, to move upwardly the‘ ciga 
rettes overlying said other portions, the said de 
vice being further characterized in that the said 
element is substantially rectangular and 1 has 
diagonal scoring lines partially de?ning trian 
gular corner sections and an inner triangular 
section, opposed cuts extending laterally, in 
wardly from the sides of said element, which cuts 
de?ne a substantial part of the base of the said 
‘inner triangular section, parallel longitudinal 
scores de?ning the‘sides of a central neck portion 
and the inner limits of rectangular tabs at op- ‘ 
posite sides‘of said neck portion, and a cut ex 
tending between points slightly removed from 
the inner ends of the said opposed, laterally ex 
tending cuts. ' 

11. A device, for partially ejecting cigarettes 
or the like from a package formed of pliant ma 
terial, comprising a ?at element adapted for dis~ 
position in the bottom of the package under a 
plurality of cigarettes therein, the said element 
having scoring predominantly on one face there 
of and cuts therethrough, the said scoringand 
cuts coactin-g to permit portions of said element 
to pivot inwardly, in- response to pressure exerted 
inwardly upon outer edges thereof, the saidpor- , 
tions, when so pivoted inwardly, being adapted 
to coact with adjacent packaging material and 
with other portions of the said element whereby 
to raise‘ the said other portions within the pack 
age and, consequently, to move upwardly the 
cigarettes overlying said other portions, the said 
device being further characterized in that the 
said element is substantially; rectangular and 
has diagonal scoring lines partially de?ning tri 
angular corner sections and inner triangular sec-~ 
‘tions, opposed cuts extending laterally, inwardly 
from the sides of said element, which cuts de?ne 
substantial parts of the bases of the said ‘inner 

, triangular sections, parallel longitudinal scores 
de?ning the sides of a central neck portion and 
the inner limits of rectanagular tabs at oppo 
site sides of‘ said neck portion, and an inner cut 
extending between points slightly removed from 
the inner ends of the said opposed,'laterally ex 
tending cuts, scoring being provided connecting , 
the last mentioned cutsand the ends of the 
inner cut. 

12. A device, for partially ejecting cigarettes 
or the like from a package formed of pliant ma 
terial, comprising a ?at element adapted for dis 
position in the bottom of the package under a 
plurality of , cigarettes therein, the said element 
having scoring‘predominan'tly on one face there 
of and cuts therethrough, the said scoring and 

said 

cuts coacti-ng to permit portions of said element 
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to pivot inwardly in response to pressure; exerted 
inwardly upon outer edges thereof, the said por 
tions, when so pivoted inwardly, being adapted 
to coact with adjacent packaging material and 
with other portions of the said element whereby 
to raise the said other portions within'the pack 
age and, consequently, to‘ move upwardly "the 
cigarettes overlying said other portions, the said 
device being further characterized in‘ that :the' 
said element is substantially‘rectangular and» has 
diagonal scoring lines partially de?ning ‘trian 
gular corner sections and ‘inner triangular sec 
tions,_ opposed cuts extending laterally, inward 
ly from the sides of said element, which cuts 
de?ne substantial parts of ‘the bases of" the‘ said 
inner triangular sections, ‘parallel longitudinal 
scores de?ning the sides of a central neck por 
tion and the innerilimits of rectangular tabs at 
opposite sides of said neck portion, and inner cuts 
extending between points slightly removed from 
the inner ends of the said opposed,‘ laterally ex 
tending cuts, the said- inner cuts being U-shaped 
and having their convex sides extending toward 
the apex of the related inner triangular ‘section, 
thereby partially de?ning extensions to the'said 
central neck portion. , - 

13. A device, for partially ejecting cigarettes 
or the like from a package formed of pliant ma~ 
terial, comprising a flat element adapted for dis 
position in the bottom of the package under a 
plurality of cigarettes therein, the said element 
having scoring predominantly on one face there 
of and' cuts therethrough, the said scoring and 
cuts coacting to permit portions of said element 
to pivot inwardly in response to pressure exerted 
inwardly upon outer edges thereof, the said por 
tions, when so pivoted inwardly, being adapted 
to coact with adjacent packaging material and 
‘with other portions of the said element whereby 
to raise the said other portions within the pack 
age and, ‘consequently, to move upwardly the 
cigarettes overlying said other portions, the said 
device being further characterized in that the 
said element is substantially rectangular and has 
diagonal scoring lines partially de?ning triangu 
lar corner sections and an inner triangular sec 
tion, opposed cuts extending laterally, inwardly 
from the sides of said element, which cuts de?ne 
a substantial‘ part of‘ the base of the said inner 
triangular section,- parallel longitudinal scores 
de?ning the sides of a central neck portion and 
the inner, limits of rectangular tabs at opposite 
sides of said neck portion, a cut extending be 
tween points slightly removed from the inner 
ends of the said opposed, laterally extending cuts, 
and cuts forming supplemental tab portions on 
the sides of the said inner triangular sections, 
the diagonal scoring being interrupted at the 
bases of the said supplemental tab portions. 
‘14. A device, for partially ejecting cigarettes 

or the like from a package formed of pliant ma 
ten‘al, comprising a ?at element adapted for dis 
position in the bottom of the package under a 
plurality of cigarettes therein, the said element 
having scoring predominantly on one face there 
of and cuts therethrough, the said scoring and 
cuts coacting to permit portions of said element 
to pivot ‘inwardly in response to pressure exerted 
inwardly upon outer edges thereof, the said por 
tions, when so pivoted inwardly, being adapted to 
coact with adjacent packaging material and with 
other portions of the said element ‘whereby to 
raise the said other portions within the pack 
age and, consequently, to move upwardly the 
iciga-rettesoverlying said other portions, the said 
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device being further characterized in that the 
said element is substantially rectangular and has 
diagonal ‘scoring’ lines partially de?ning tri 
angular cornersections and inner triangular sec 
tions, opposed'cuts extending laterally, inward 
ly from the sides of said element, which cuts 
de?ne substantial parts of the bases of the said 
inner triangular sections, parallel longitudinal 
scores de?ning the sides of a central neck por 
tion and the inner limits of rectangular tabs at ‘7" 
‘opposite sides of said neck portion, a cut extend 
ing between points slightly removed from the in 
ner ends of the said'opposed, laterally extending 
cuts, and cuts forming supplemental tab portions 
Von'the‘ sides of the said inner triangular sections, 
the diagonal scoring being interrupted at the 
bases‘of'the said supplemental tab portions, the 
last-'mentioned'cuts being angular and the said 
supplemental tab portions being triangular.’ 

15. A device, for partially ejecting cigarettes ’ 
or the like from a‘ packageformgd of pliant ma 
terial, comprising a flat element adapted for dis 
position in thebottom of the package under a 
plurality ‘of cigarettes therein, the said element 
vliaving‘scoring predominantly 9n one face there 
of and cuts therethrough, the said" scoring and 
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cuts coacting to permit portions of said element _ 
to pivot inwardly in response to pressure exerted 
inwardly upon outer edges thereof, the said por 
tions, when vso pivoted inwardly, being adapted 
to coact with adjacent packaging material, and 
with other portions ‘of the said element whereby 
to raise the said other portions within the pack 
age and, consequently, to move upwardly the 
cigarettes overlying said other portions, the said ' 
device being ‘further characterized in that the 
said element is sulbstantially rectangularland has 
diagonal scoring’ lines partially de?ning ‘tri 
angular corner ‘sections and aninner triangular 
section, parallel‘ longitudinal scores‘ de?ning the 
sides of a central neck portion‘ and the inner 
limits of rectangular tabs at opposite sides ofsaid 
neck portion-opposed ‘cuts extending laterally, 
inwardly froml‘the sides vof said element and 
partiallyv de?ning said tabs, and a cut extend 
ing between points slightly ‘removed from the 
outerv ends of the‘ said opposed, laterally extend 
ing cuts. ' " ' ' ' 

16. A device, for partially ejecting cigarettes 
or the like'fro'm a packagefonmed of pliant ma- , 
terial,‘ comprising a'?at element‘ adapted for dis 
position in the bottom of the‘ package under a 
plurality of cigarettes therein, the said element 
having ‘scoring-predominantly on one face there; 
of and'cuts therethrough, the said scoring and , 
cuts coacting'to permit portions of said element 
to pivot inwardly in response to pressure exerted 
inwardly upon outer edges ‘thereof, the said por 
tions, when so pivoted inwardly, being adapted 
to coact with adjacent packaging ‘material and 
with other portions of the said element whereby 
to raise the said other portions within the pack 
age and, consequently, to move upwardly the 
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the outer endsof the said opposed, laterally ex 
tending cuts, the said inner out being U-shaped 
and havinge'its convex side extending toward the 
apex of an adjacent inner triangular section, 
thereby partially de?ning a laterally extending 
extension to the said central neck portion. _ 

‘ 17. A device, for partially ejecting cigarettes 
or the like from a package formed of pliant-ma 
terial, comprising aflat element adapted ‘for dis 
position in the bottom of the package under a 
plurality of cigarettes therein, the said‘le'lement 
having scoring predominantly on one face there 
of and cuts therethrough, the said vscoring and 
routs coacting to permit portions of said element 
to pivot inwardly in response toypressure exerted 
inwardly upon outer edges'thereof, thesaid por 
tions, when so pivoted inwardly,” being adapted 
to coact with adjacent packagingmaterial and 
with other portions of the saidelement whereby 
to raise the said other portions within the pack 
age and, consequently, to move upwardly the 
cigarettes overlying said other portions, the said 
device being further characterized in that the 
said element is substantially rectangular and has 
diagonal scoring ’ lines vpartially de?ning tri 
angular corner sections and inner triangular 
sections, parallel longitudinal scores de?ning the 
sides of a central neck portionand the inner 
limits of rectangular tabs at opposite sides of 
said neck portion, opposed cutsiextendinglater 
ally, inwardly from the sides of said ‘element and 
partially de?ning said tabs, and inner cuts ex 
tending between points slightly removed from 
the outer ends of the said opposed, laterally ex 
tending cuts, the said inner cuts being vU -shaped 
and each having its convex side extending toward 
the apex of an adjacent inner triangular section, 
thereby partially de?ning a laterally extending 
extension to the said central neck portion, and 
scoring being provided extending substantially 
from the outer ends of said extension to the ad 
jacent outer edge of_ the said element.v 

18; A device, ‘for'partially ejecting cigarettes 
‘or they like from a‘ package formed of pliantv ma 
terial, comprising a ?atelement adapted for'dis 
‘position in the bottom of the package under a 
plurality of cigarettes therein, the said element 
{having scoring predominantly on one face there-' 
of and'cuts therethrough, the said scoring and 
cuts coactingv to permit portions of said element 
to pivot inwardly in response to pressure exerted 

, inwardly upon outer edges thereof, the said por 
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cigarettes overlyingsaid other portions, the said ' 
device being further characterized in that} the 
said element‘is'substantially rectangular and has 
diagonal scoring lines partially de?ning, tri 
angular corner sections and inner triangular sec 
tions, parallel longitudinal scores de?ning the 
sides of a central neck portion and the inner 
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limits of rectangular tabs at opposite sides of said - 
‘neck portion, opposed cuts extending laterally, 
inwardly'from the sides ofs'aid element and par 
tially de?ning said- tabs, and an inner cut eX 
tending 'between points ‘slightly removed from 75 

tions, when so pivoted inwardlybeing adapted 
to coact with‘ adjacent packaging material and 
‘with other portions o,f_ the said element whereby 
to raise the said other portionswithin the pack 
age and, consequently, to move upwardly the 
cigarettesvoverlying said ‘other portions, the said 
vdevice,beingfurther'‘characterized in that the ' 
said element is substantially rectangular and has 
‘diagonal scoring lines partially de?ning tri 
angular corner sections and inner triangular sec 
tions, parallel longitudinal scores de?ning the 
sides of a central neckportion and the inner 
limits of rectangulartabs at opposite sides of said 
neck portion, opposed cuts extending laterally, 
inwardly from the sides of said element and par 
tially de?ning said tabs, 2, cut extendingbetween 
points, slightly removed from the outer ends of 
the said opposed, laterally extending cuts, and 
cuts forming supplemental tab portions on the 
sides of the said inner triangular sections, the 
diagonalscoring being interrupted at the base'sof 
the said supplemental‘ tab, portions. 

19. A package comprising a plurality of ciga 
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rettes or like articles, a covering of pliant mate 
rial substantially enclosing ‘said articles, and a 
substantially flat element at one end of the pack 
age and in substantial face to face relation to said 
pliant material with outeredge portions of ‘the 
elementin contact with portions of the pliant 
material, the said element being in‘ addition to 
the covering material and of relatively rigid ‘ ‘ 
material and underlying the common ends of a 
plurality of the articles and extending substan 
tially across at least one dimension of the pack 
age, the said element comprising hingedly-con 

10 

nected sections with the axis‘of the hinge ex- , 
tending transversely of said dimension, outer 

7 
edges of said sections being restrained at all times 
against movement relatively to the portions of 
said ‘pliant material ‘contacted by said edges, a 
portion of the said element being adapted, in 
‘response to pressure exerted transversely of said ‘ 
axis on said outer edges of said sections, to pivot 
from the general plane of said element, and the 
latter, in consequence ‘of such pivotal movement, 
being adapted to coact with the package cover- ' 
ing and one or more of the articles to urge the 
latter toward and partly through an opening in 
said covering registering with the urged articles. 

NICHOLAS P. COURTNEY. 


